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AMERICANS COMPLETE CONTROL OF VERA CRUZ
WARSHIPS SHELL CITY

TO SILENCE THE FOE
|

Reinforcements Landed and I). S. Lines
Extended With Only Feeble

Show of Resistance.
The American forces are in complete control

of era Cruz. No non-combatants were injured
n the fighting there.

This word was received in a dispatch from
Consul Canada this afternoon.

VERA CRUZ, April 22..At a conference on board the battle-
tiiip Arkansas Rear Admirals Badger and Fletcher decided this
morning to complete the investment of Vera Cruz.

Rear Admiral Badger organized a landing force, composed °f
2.700 marines and bluejackets, and before daybreak broke these had
all been sent ashore.

The Mexican sharpshooters occupied the roofs of houses in the
central part of the city and were able to fire down upon the Ameri¬
can marines and bluejackets as they neared the land from the ves¬
sels lying off shore.

Rear Admiral Fletcher reported that the Mexicans were firing
from the housetops, but that the riflemen were only irregulars and
armed citizens, who kept up a scattered fire from behind their shel¬
ters.

The regular federal troops forming the garrison of Vera Cruz
are said to have withdrawn to a distance of fifteen or twenty miles
inland.

Rear Admiral Badger's fleet of five battleships, the Arkansas.
Vermont, New Jersey, New Hampshire and South Carolina, is now
outside the breakwater.

BATTLESHIPS INCREASED SPEED.

They increased their speed to seventeen knots for the last eight
lours of their trip on the receipt of a report from Rear Admiral!
Fletcher as to conditions at Vera Cruz.

In the final dash to Vera Cruz the collier Orion and four tugs
ccompanying the fleet were outstripped, but will arrive here today,

The battleship Michigan is also due today and the battleship;
Louisiana tomorrow.

All the American war vessels are held in readiness to start for
Tampico at an hour's notice, if Rear Admiral Mayo, in command
there, desires aid.

REFUGEES BOARD VESSEL.
The number of foreign refugees on board the Esperanza was

ncreased today when several people, mostly Americans, took ad¬
vantage of the lull in the firing during the early hours to go on

board the vessel.
The captain of the German steamer Ypiranga, which brought the

rms and ammunition here for Gen. Huerta's government, today re¬

ported to Rear Admiral Fletcher his willingness to take on board
11 refugees for "whom he had room. The rear admiral thanked him,
iut informed him that there was still space left on board the Espe-
anza.

S. FORCES RENEW ADVANCES
AS WARSHIPS BOMBARD CITY

Reinforcements from Rear Admiral Badger's fleet were landed
at Vera Cruz at 8 o'clock this morning, and under the guns of the
American warships began to aid in taking charge of the entire city
of Vera Cruz, according to official advices to the Navy Department

In the absence of the federal commander, Gen. Gustavo Maas,1
Rear Admiral Fletcher issued a proclamation calling upon all thel
:itizens to co-operate in preserving order and assuring them that:
they have nothing to fear from American occupation so long as they
efrain from hostile actions. j

Admiral Fletcher said he made his appeal "in the interests of
mmanity." He told the people they could carry on their municipal
government as before, and that the United States merely would hold
he customhouse and patrol the city.

A dispatch from Consul Canada, which was filed at Vera Cruz
iarly today and was given out at 11 a.m., says:

WARSHIPS SHELLING CITY.
. Firing commenced at daybreak. Ships now shelling southern

-art of city. Large force landed from Admiral Badger's fleet before!
'aylight. Copies of proclamation issued by Rear Admiral Fletcher
equesting at once the co-operation of the mayor and municipaltuthority in restoring order have been distributed, but have been
mable as yet to get in communication with these officials. Maj.Sutler's force of marines from Tampico are now ashore. Expect;
he city will be quiet later in the morning.

PUTS MEXICAN DEAD AT 150.
"Estimates of Mexicans killed and wounded up to late lasti

light approximately 150.
"Battleships here, Florida, Utah. Arkansas, Vermont, New!

Hampshire, New Jersey, South Carolina, transport Prairi» and:
:ollier Orion. Transport Hancock with marines reported due.'
American forces advance 8 a.m. lyider guns of war vessels to take
ity."

RELIEF TRAIN STILL MISSING.

Another message from Consul Canada was received at 11145.
It said:
* "Have sent messengers to all hotelkeepers to reopen their estab-
ishments. which will be given full protection. Customhouse and
warehouse on fire, but now extinguished. Now informed that Ameri-

(C'ontlnued on Second Page.)

MONEY PLENTIFUL
TO CARRY ON WAR

United States Would Scarcely
Feel Expense, Authori¬

ties Think.

STEPS TO RAISE FUNDS
NOT EVEN CONSIDERED

1
Revenue Measure of Spanish-Ameri-

can War Could Be Re-Enacted.
Bill for $50,000,000.

Thai tlie United States could finance a

war with Mexico and scarcely feel it is
the view authoritatively expressed here
today. The government's finances are
considered to be in excellent condition-
so good. in fact, that even the Treasury
officials who are in closest touch with the
situation have given only tentative con¬
sideration to the subject of providing a

war fund.
Tt was said today that no plans for

raising money yet had been considered,
as current appropriations for the navy
and the army, in the view of officials,
would be sufficient for present needs,
and. as it would cost no more to main¬
tain the fleet in Mexican waters than in
United States waters.

Could Impose Extra Taxes.
In the event of extraordinary ex¬

penses. which would arise naturally
during a state of war. money could be
raised, it is pointed out. precisely as
it was raised during the Spanish-Amer¬
ican war, through extraordinary taxes.
It has been estimated that a beer and
stamp tax would Increase the revenuesof the government by at least Jf 100,000.-000 a year. Imposition of such taxe9
would have to be made by the Con¬
gress. but it is expected there would be
no hesitancy either in the House or inthe Senate to re-enact certain parts ofthe revenue measure of the Spanish-American war.

It can be said that a new Issue of!bonds is not in contemplation. At pres-
ent lying in the Treasury are Panamabond* to the amount of F240,."*56,000,which may be sold at any time to reim¬burse the Treasury for expenses incurredin the construction of the Panama canal.Of the SST.'.SOO.IINO of Panama bonds au¬thorized, only $134,(£il,i)60 has been is¬sued. The balance could be issued at thepleasure of the President and SecretaryMcAdoo.

Bill for Emergency Fund.
At the outset of the Spanish war Con¬

gress rushed through a flfty-mlllion-dollar
appropriation or an emergency fund
for unlimited unconditional use in the
discretion of President McKinley. Sen¬
ator Chamberlain of Oregon has already
introduced a bill to provide a fifty-million-
dollar emergency appropriation. Chair¬
men Martin and Fitzgerald of the Senate
and House appropriations committee, re¬
spectively, declared that an emergency
appropriation was unnecessary yet, as
there were plenty of men and vessels and
equipment now in Mexican waters. Both,
however, said that when the time came
there would be no delay in providing the
necessary funds.
Majority deader Underwood announced

today that he did not expect the House
to act on any bill appropriating money
for war purposes in Mexico at the pres¬
ent time. "We have plenty of money
now unless the President expects to
march to Mexico City," said Mr. Under¬
wood. "As far as I know the President
has no such intention."

INSANITY WILL BE PLEA.

Alienists to Testify to Idiocy Since
Childhood in Oianini's Case.

NEW YORK, April 22..Tie defense
of Jean Gianini, who vill he brought to
trial at Herkimer. N. Y., May A, for the
murder of his school teacher. Miss Lida
Beecher, will be ba.3ed upon the testi-
i *ony of three alienist.* that the bey
has been an idiot since early youth
In a statement made public today John

F. Mclntyre. counsel tor Giannil, said
that other alienists would be engaged to
examine L'ne boy before rue tria- begins
Mr. Mclntyre stated ibat the conclu¬
sion of the three alienists is based upon
thei cbseivations of the boy at the
Herkimer jail and on th»* history of the
cas

Rescued From Stranded Schooner.
NEWPORT, Ore., April 22..The pas-

sengers and crew of the gas schooner
Mirene, which went ashore at the en¬
trance of Alsea bay, were rescued last
night by the life-saving crew from
Yauuina bay station.

Fletcher Reassures
and Warns Mexicans

Kear Admiral Fletcher** proe-
lamatlon to the mayor, chief of
police and citlxen* of Vera Crux,
I**ued today, read*:
"It ban become nece**ary for

the naval force* of the United
State* of America now at Vera
Crux to land and aiwume mili¬
tary control of the cuatom
nharven of Vera Crux. Vour co¬
operation In requested to preserve
order and prevent 1<»*» of life.

?.It Im not the Intention of the
United State* naval force* to ln-
terfere with the administration
of the civil affair* of Vera Crux
more than 1* nece**ary for the
purpose of maintaining a con-
dltlon of law and order to enforce
nuch ranltary condition* a* are
needed to meet military requlre-
menta.
-It 1* desired that the civil

ofKclal* of Vera Crux *hall con¬
tinue In the peaceful pur*ult* of
their occupation*. Under these
conditions full protection will be
given to the city by the United
States naval forces.
-It Is enjoined upon all In¬

habitants and property owner* to
prevent tiring: by Individual* from
the shelter of their house* upon
United States force* or upon any
one, else; such tiring by Irregu¬
lar* not members of an or-
icanlxed military force Is con¬
trary to the laws of war) If per-
sl*ted In It will call far severe
measure*.**

¦» frfc

HUERTA ASKS O'SHAUGHNESSY'S WITHDRAWAL
AND WILL RECALL MEXICAN CHARGE HERE

Huerta has requested the United States to withdraw Nelson
O'Shaughnessy, American charge d'affaires at Mexico City. This
was stated here today on good authority, but has not been of¬
ficially announced.

Mexican Charge d'Affaires Algara, credited to the United States,
has been instructed by Huerta to request his passports from Secre¬
tary Bryan. «

Senor Algara will probably demand his passports tomorrow
at the State Department, presenting this request to Secretary Bryan.
The French ambassador probably will assume charge of Mexican
diplomatic affairs in Washington.

There is no expectation that the United States will anticipate
such course, and present Senor Algara with his passports. The
possibility that American Charge d'Affaires O'Shaughnessy, in Mexico
City, may be given his passports today by the Mexican foreign
office is not likely to alter the course of the diplomatic procedure
in Washington. If Senor Algara did not at once apply to the State
Department it would follow, however, that, as an act of reprisal
for the dismissal of Charge O'Shaughnessy, his passports would
be handed to him.

Funds Sought to Aid
Americans in Mexico

The President today sent to the
Senate a special message asking an

appropriation of $500,000, to be
used in bringing American oitizens
out of Mexico. It was referred to
the appropriations committcye with¬
out debate.
"In view of the exigency created

by the existing situation in the Re¬
public of Mexico, 1 recommend the
immediate passage by the Con¬
gress of an act appropriating $:**>,-
<'U>, or so much thereof as may be
necessary,- to be placed at the dis¬
posal of the President for the pur¬
pose of providing means to bring
to their homes in the United States
American citizens now in Mexico."

Makes Break Complete.
The reported action of Gen.

Huerta in asking the withdrawal
of Mr. O'Shaughnessy, and in¬
structing Senor Algara, the Mexi¬
can charge of embassy here, to

fining the rights of neutrals
within Mexican territory.

Would Hamper U. S.
It is presumed that Gen.

Huerta promptly will serve
notice upon the powers, through

POLICE NOW GUARDING
THE MEXICAN EMBASSY

Home of Secretary Bryan Also the
Scene of Special

Detail.

demand his passports, technically!ih\ Mexican diplomatic repre-
, , i_ r sentatives abroad, of such a de-

constitutes a complete breach of velopment in order that they
diplomatic relations between the might issi
United States government and lamations of neutrality should
the de facto government of Gen. they care to do so.

Huerta, though whether Secre-! - Such proclamations would have
tary Bryan is willing to regard it some effect upon American com¬

as more the act of an individual,. merce and upon the right of the
and not of the actual government
of Mexico, remains to be seen.
There is no precedent for a re¬

fusal to accede to the demand for
passports nor to fail to withdraw
a diplomatic representative upon
demand of an established govern¬
ment, but the present situation,
involving, as it does, a de facto
government, which the United
States has not recognized, never

before has arisen.
A Step Toward War.

Such a severance of diplomatic
relations, though not necessarily
a prelude to war, is one of the
steps that must be taken if war

is to be formally declared, and it
is surmised that Gen. Huerta is
now about to resort to that step,
regardless of any construction
that may be placed upon the ex¬

isting status of relations between
the United States and Mexico by
the Washington administration.

If this surmise is well founded
the international relations of
Mexico necessarily would be
greatly affected, and be readjust¬
ed to suit conditions of actual
war, such as those arising from a
. -

*
, ¦ ¦ -f , , policy or presiaen

blockade and the necessity of de- futciy without roum

Six members of the police force have
been detailed to guard the homes of Sec¬
retary Bryan, 13th and Clifton streets

might issue the customary
Three policemen are detailed for duty

at each house, each man doing eight
hours' duty. The detail at the home of
Secretary Bryan was inaugurated two
days ago, Policemen Balderson, Long and
Johnson of the tenth precinct being
chosen as guardians there.United States government to se¬

cure ships and munitions of war] Sylvester did not it-Kin tilt! watch
in the vicinity of the Mexican embassy
until yesterday afternoon shortly before
word came that four of Uncle Sam's men
had been killed at Vera Cruz. The po¬
licemen chosen to fill the detail are Rec¬
tor. McMahon and Gibbons of the second
precinct.
Acting under orders from Maj. Sylves¬

ter, the policemen filling the two details
are required to patrol the streets, and
they do not enter the buildings. They
may do so later, however.
Charge Algara, it is stated, appreciates

the consideration shown him by federal
officials and Maj. Sylvester, although he
does not fear that there will be an out¬
break to make it unpleasant for him.

from abroad.
Senor Algara would not, him¬

self, discuss this prospect. Nor
could any hint of his purpose be
gathered from the attaches of the
Mexican embassy. The diplo¬
matic representatives of Mexico
have maintained strict silence dur-1
ing the progress of recent events.
Senor Algara will leave Wash¬

ington probably tomorrow night.
His destination can only be con¬

jectured, but it is supposed in
diplomatic circles that he will seek
asylum in Canada. He will likely
pause in New York city, it is sug¬
gested, and then proceed to the
border. He may go later to
France, where he is well known.

CARRANZA NOT HUERTA AID.
Reports reaching official circles that

Gen. Carranza and Gen. Villa were
about' to join with the Huerta gov¬
ernment to make common cause against
the United States caused Juan P. Ur-
quidi, secretary, in charge of the Mex¬
ican constitutionalist agency here, to
issue this statement:
"Sensational reports that Gen. Car¬

ranza and certain of his subordinates
had assumed an attitude hostile to the
olicy of President Wilson is abeo*

ion."

TAFT FEARS CONSEQUENCES.

Never Know What Will Come of
War, Former President Says.

XEW YORK, April 22..Former Presi¬
dent Taft, who came to New York to at¬
tend a dinner last night, expressed the
hope that there would be no war, when
informed of the latest news from Mex¬
ico.
"Once you get into a war,'' Mr. Taft

said, "you never know where you will
come out of it. I don't mean in re-

sard to winning, but with respect to re¬

sponsibilities that may have to be as¬

sumed. When we began the war with
Spain, who would have thought that we

would come out of it with the Philip¬
pines."

CONGRESS "JUSTIFIES"
ACTION OF PRESIDENT

Mexican Resolution Approved by House
and Senate, Then Signed

by Wilson.

MEXICAN RESOLUTIONS
PASSED BY CONGRESS

"Whereas, in view of the facts presented by the President of the
United States in his address delivered to the Congress at joint session on

the 20th day of April. 1014. with regard to certain affronts and indignities
committed against the United States In Mexico,

"Resolved, That the President is justified in the employment of th«*
armed forces of the United States to enforce his demand for unequivocal
amends for affronts and indignities committed against the United States.

"Be it further resolved. That the United States disclaims any hostility
to the Mexican people, or any purpose to make war on them."

Congress has officially "justified" the administration's course

in dealing with Mexico.
The authority exercised by President Wilson through the Navy

Department in taking the port of Vera Cruz to prevent a heavy
shipment of arms and ammunition from reaching Huerta has been
backed up by the legislative branch of the government.

The President at 2 .*05 o'clock this afternoon read, approved and
signed the engrossed record of Congress empowering him to use

the armed forces of the United States to enforce his demands for
unequivocal amends for affronts and indignities against the United
States.

This resolution, revised by the foreign relations committee to
meet objection in the Senate, was passed by the upper branch of
Congress at 3:25 o'clock this morning. This action was concurred
in by the House immediately after it reconvened at 10 o'clock this
morning. There was no debate. There were but two speeches, one

by Chairman FkJod of the foreign affairs committee, defending the
President's action, the other by Minority Leader Mann. It was en¬

grossed and signed in the House by Speaker Clark at 12:02 o'clock
and in the Senate by President Pro Tempore Clarke at 12:28.

The President had asked the support of Congress when he ap-
peared in person at the Capitol Monday at 3 p.m., and in a 10-minute
speech told Congress his attitude toward the Mexican dictator.

Without debate and without the formality of a roll call the
House today concurred in the administration's Mexican resolution
as adopted by the Senate, which justifies the President in using the
armed forces of the United States in securing amends for indignities
suffered by the nation in Mexico.

On the viva voce vote the ayes were in pronounced majority
and only a "no" was heard here and there on the republican side
when Speaker Clark put the question

TAKES RECESS UNTIL NOON.
After a thirty-minute session the House adjourned until noon,

when Speaker Clark signed the resolution. It was then sent to

Vice President Marshall and should reach the White House late
today.

There were only two speeches before the House took the vote.

Chairman Flood of the foreign affairs committee defended the Presi¬
dent and Republican Leader Mann attacked the policy which he
said it embodied.

The scene in the House was in strong contrast to that in the
Senate in the earlier hours of the morning. Not more than half
the House membership was present and there was little excitement

apparent.
Ten-Minute Recess Taken.

When the House convened lit 10

o'clock Majority Leader Underwood
announced that the Senate justification
resolution was not engrossed and a

ten-minute recess was taken.
Chairman Flood of the foreign af¬

fairs committee, when the sesmon was

resumed after the recess, asked the in

diligence of the House to make a. short
speech, and Republican Leader Mann

wanted to know if others «« n°t to

be allowed to speak. ^
that he expected immediately to ask.foi¬

st vote on the previous question, shut-

""f askalft.rebth'-e' previous question
now." shouted Representative llurdock.

"K9e8^lLrlfrruled Mr. Murdock out

nf urSr and Mr. Flood took up his

speech without a decision on when the

House would act.

Same in Substance.

Mr. Flood said that when he intro¬

duced the original resolution Monday
he believed It was in the proper form

to carry out the purposes outlined in

the address of the President.
"The original resolution/' he said,

"made it clear that this country was

not hostile to the Mexican people, and

did not desire to make war on Mexico;
the Senate amendment states this in so

many words. The substance of this
resolution is therefore unchanged. In
this momentous hour and in the cir-
cuinstances confronting this country,
prompt action justifying and approving
the course of the President is of the
utmost importance, and it would be
childish to quibble over the words of
the resolution when the substance is
the same. a:id this is the view of the
President. 1 fear that an attempt has
been made by gentlemen on the other
side to make partisan capital of the
present unfortunate situation between
this .country and Mexico. I hope the
gentlemen have exhausted their mis¬
guided efTorts in that direction, and
that this house will give its approval
to the chief executive of the nation
without a single dissent.

Critics Alone to Suffer.

"In the bitterness of the debate the
President has been assailed and his
motives impugned, but when the air
clears those criticisms will be remem¬

bered only to the detriment of those
who made them and the President's

patriotic action in this matter will add
to his fame and to the honor and glory
of his country

fare of our people, the honor of the flap
and of our uniform and the glory of
our country and asks the united sup¬
port of the legislative branch of the
government. Let him have it so thai
the world may know that the American
people to a man are standing behind
their President. Let party be forgfot-
ten when the war banner may have to
be unfurled.'*

Not Justification for War.
"I do not believe that we ought to en¬

gage in a war with Mexico at this time
for the reason suggested by the Presi¬
dent." said Representative Mann, who
followed Mr. Flood.
"Mr. Speaker, if we pass this resolu¬

tion we have entered 011 war. Already
we have tired and killed Mexican citizen*,
already involved war in Mexico. I be¬
lieve we ought to be patriotic enough to
try to secure peace.
"I have believed the 'watchful waiting

policy would involve us in war. I have
hoped we might prevent it.
"It is easy for gentlemen here to talk

about war.

"I have been surprised that gentle¬
men 1n the Houst? talk peace and act
war. We have just passed the Hensley
peace resolution and the ink is hardly
dry. and yet we prepare for war."

Crowds Besiege House.

Long before 10 o'clock, the hour s«rt
for the House to convene, the Capitol
was a scene of unusual activity. House
leaders who remained up all night, watch¬
ing the historic legislative battle in the
Senate, conferred informally over the sit¬
uation.
Representative Flood arrived at the

Capitol early, while Speaker Clark and
Majority Leader Underwood also were on

the scene of legislative action ready to
direct the situation.
Before the House met the corridor®

and cloakrooms were crowded with mem¬
bers clamoring for the latest news from
Mexico, and mingling with them were
hundreds of spectators struggling for ad¬
mission to the galleries.

No Time Lost in Signing
"Justification" Resolution

in the House and Senate
Chief Clerk Jerry South of the House

The President has come to the Con- .tood at the Senate door when that body
greaa in a crisis that affects t£ wol- met at 12 noon to notify ft Un


